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ate six months before, pretty, piquant,
and mischief-loving, comes from the office
with a dozen dainty white lace hats labeled
“ Artist," and takes her seat amid the
clique of which she is an important factor.
“ Aren't these lovely, nobby, something
like artist’s hats? Those rough and ready
ones in yellow and brown straw that we
trimmed yesterday were horrors. I
I* o r
IT © a . r .
should think they would give an artist the
nightmare to look at them, much less
Entered as Second Class Mail Matter.
wear them.”
“ Oh, m y! they are to sweet for any
thing!” exelamcd Eva Moore, perching
Rates of Advertising.
one on her brown head.— ‘The artist who
Space. | 1 w. |3 w. f 13 w. j 26 wT] i y r •
weals this ought to be tall and handsome,
1 inch, | .75 | 1.00 | 2.00 | 3.50 | 6.00 with long, flowing hair, soft, dreamy eyes,
2 “
| 1.50 |2.00
4.00 | 7.00 |12.00 a love o f a mustache and white, slender
3 “
|2.25 |3.00
18.00 hands.
“ If he’s much of an artist he’ll have
1-2 col. |4.50 | 6.00 | 12.00 |21.00 |36.00
hard work to keep them white,” laughed
1 Col., |9.00 | 12. 24.00 |42.00 |72.00 Julia Banks, who had daubed some in
gSjp*A proper discount on all contracts crnyon and water colors.
amounting to $10 or more.
“ Mr. Harley was just such a person”
said Lottie. “ You know I told you about
O. M. MOORE, E d it o r & P r o p r ie t o r . him when I came back from Old Orchard
last summer. I never could bear him,
he was such a foppish conceited thing."
“ Wouldn't it be funny if you should
!P o e t ’s C o r n e r .
meet one o f these hats down there this
summer,” laughed Julia.
At Sixty .
“ You ought tp put a private mark* on
some of them, so that if you ever saw one
BY C. CHAUNCY BURR.
you could claim it,” suggested Ella.
Twenty years or more have rolled.
“ And its owner, too,” supplemented
Since a student wan and sad,
Julia.
Felt that he was growing old—
“ Tell me something to put on, and I
Little here to make him glad ;
declare I'll do it,” Lottie said, entering
But I ’ m younger now than then.
fairly into the sport of the thing.
I have shouldered heavy weights,
“ Write something and put it inside the
Tasted manhood's pungent care,
lining,” suggested Dora Swift.
Braved the world—its joys and hates—
“ Yes do, d o !" chorused the rest.
And of pleasure had my share;
But I’ m younger now than then.
“ Splendid, girls! What shall it be?”
exclaimed Lottie, as she adjusted the pur
True, my locks are getting gray
And thin, but that’s no sign ;
ple satin tip which bore “ Artist” in gold
Life with me is in its May,
en capitals, and commenced sewing
Not ■' flower can I resign';
down the soft silk lining.
So I’m younger now than then.
“ Poetry," said Ella.
Twenty years! and what care I
“ Say that you want the owner of the
Be it twenty summers more ?
hat for a husband, and sign your name to
The soul itself can never die,
it,” said Dora Swift, with girlish audacity.
But grows brighter ever more ;
And I’ll be younger then than now.
“ Yes d o !" exclamed the others. “ You
may lay the foundation o f a capital adven
ture."
S e le c te d S to r y .
“ I will," 6aid Lottie, the spirit of mis
chief taking possession of her —On a
JUST FOR A LARK.
small square o f paper she wrote in pencil:
A Charming Lore Story of Old Orchard If the owner hereafter of this hat is
good looking, agreeable, intellectual and
Beach.
has small hands and feet, the trimmer o f
LARGE, light, airy trimming said hat, Lottie Richards, would like to
hall in the straw works of have him for a husband.
L. R. M------, Mass.
Cushing & Co., Milford,Mass.,
“ There, girls,” as it was passed round
where fifty nimble-fingered
girls sat trimming hats in from one to the other, “ that is rather
strong,
black, white and fancy straws, which
are I think, but here goes,” Lottie
said gaily,
piled up before each on the long,
low as after binding her hat she
laid the paper smoothly between the sa.in
desks.
Half o f the girls are natives o f Milford. tip and the crown and sewed down the lin

a

Pretty, ladylike and well dressed they
have little o f the air and manner o f the
traditional shop girl. Most o f them have
pleasant homes, but prefer to earn their
own spending money.
Lottie Richards, a high-school gradu-1
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“ I hope I'll have some fun out of it,
anyway,” said Lottie. “ I f I get into
trouble it will be your fault, girls for I
never thought of it but for you."
“ What trouble can you get in?” asked
Ella, arching her eyebrows.
“ She has given her address, perhaps
lie’ll come here to find her,” said Dora.
Wouldn't it be fun if he should!’’ ex
claimed Julia. “ But how is any one to
find it, hid away in there?”
“ Oh, we must trust to luck for the lin
ing to get torn out in some way,” laughed
Ella.
The little matter settled, the girls hur
ried to make up for lost time. Lottie's
nimble fingers flew faster, and a dainty
flush stole into her fair cheek as she
thought of the little flatteries and compli
ments of which she was the recipient last
summer, and how she must earn lots of
money to buy things to make herself look
pretty the coming season in the eyes of
the summer guests who boarded in
her aunt’s nosy home at Old Orchard.
■
We give an extract from a letter writ
ten by Lottie to Ella three months later:
Don't you think, Ella, a gentleman
; came yesterday and took aunt’s front cham
ber, two flights up; and if he didn’t come
out to-day in a white lace hat just like
those we trimmed last spring—even to the
purple satin tips and pink lining! My
fingers are itching to get it; but of course
it is absurd to think that, among the thou
sands o f hats sold, he should buy the one
with my silly note in it. He has the keen
est pair of blue eyes I ever saw—not a
bit dreamy, like the ideal artist who was
to wear it, and he’s awfully old—thirty at
least: so, of course, I couldn’t fall in love
with him. Aunt thinks he’s handsome.
I don’t. He goes sketching every day,
and has some lovely pictures in his room.
*

*

*

*

*

*
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“ Well, how do you like them?”
Lottie darted a startled, guilty glance
at Carl Clayton as he came softly up the
carpeted stairway and caught her stand
ing peeping through his half open door
at the pictures placed around the room in
different positions. Bold marine sketches ;
most of them, green, white-capped waves,
amid which fearless bathers plunged, dark
tempests and tossing ships, golden sunset
over a mirror-like sea.
“ You need not feel so shy,” he said,
giving her a queer glance from beneath
the shadow of that Artist hat that had
been tormenting her for weeks.
“ I like
to have my sketches admired.
Please
step inside; I have a particular one to
show you.”

Lottie followed him shyly as he threw
the door wide open, but somehow she
could not meet the keen, blue eyes that
always made the heart flutter, why, she
did not understand.
From a remote
ing neatly.
“ You must do that one extra nice," corner he took a large mounted canvas
and held it before her a moment with his
said Ella.
“ Y es; your destiny will hang upon eyes fixed upon her face, then turned it
that hat,” said Dora, in mock solemn round suddenly. There was her own fece,
sweet and lovely, with the brown hair
tones.
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rippling over the low white brow, a dainty
flush upon the soft oval cheek.
The dainty flush deepened until a crim
son tide overspread her face.
The first
swift pleasur cable surprise that brighten
ed her soft brown eyes made Carl Clay
ton's heart leap with delight.
Her face
was a study.
“ Oh, Mr. Clayton!" she faltered in
sweet girlish confnsion. “ I —I —did not
think you—you had painted me.”
“ But I have, you see." Then their
eyes met a moment, but something in his
made her want to get away from him. She
murmured something about her aunt
wanting her, and then stole off' to her
room.
“ What a little fool I am! How my
cheeks burn, and my lieait is all in a flut
ter,” she thought.
“ I wonder how- he
came to paint my picture. I wonder if 1
ever looked as well as that,” glancing in
mirror, which gave an affirmative answer.
“ A shy little bird after all," Clayton
thought, as he put away the picture, “ but
I ’ll cage her yet.”
But he did not find it so easy a matter
He asked her to walk with him, but she
had same pretext for refusing. She made
a point of evading him everywhere, and
never again venture near his door.
He watched his chance one dajr when
she went out for a lovely ramble along
the shore. She grew- tired after a while
and climbed to a seat on some rocks, where
she coultl look out on the billowy waters,
reflecting the afternoon sunlight. He had
followed at a safe distance, and now came
upon her suddenly.
“ Why, Mr. Clayton,” she said in sur
prise, rising to her feet, while the blood
rushed to her face.
He placed his hand on her shoulder and
and gently forced her back taking bis
place by her side.
‘What makes you avoid me, Lottie?'
He put his hand beneath her chin and
compelled her eyes to meet his only for a
moment. They traveled up to the brim
of the artist’s hat, then fluttered and fell
again.
“ Lottie, I love you. Won’t you be my
little wife?” in a tone that sent a thou
sand eddying pulsations over her.
But who o f womankind is to unsophisti
cated for coquetry? It comes by intu
ition to all of Eve’s daughters.
She lifted her eyes to his, brimful o f
laughter. “ I do not love you," she said,
and snatching her hand away from his
she sprang off the rock and was away be
fore he could recover from his surprise.
Before long he followed the same path
home with a curious expression in his
deep handsome eyes.
She did not appear at the table until he
had left it, for the next two days. On the
third afternoon as he was stepping down
the front stairway, he caught a glimpse of
her, gliding into the cold darkened parlor.
The house was very quiet. Ten minuets
later he opened the door softly and closed
it after him. She started from the sofa
with a little cry as she saw who had cor
nered her.
He sat down beside her and took both
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hands in his with a firm clasp. Lo'tie is better, on a wild, mimnuiing stream from bis mouth when he seized my hook.
tried to free them, but she felt tier strength breaking its wav over-rocks and through 'Phis indicates a want o f sensibility to tiie
going. She began to realize that she was defiles of the mountains and the lofty fo pain o f a book, and takes away our sym
liage of a forest—such a day in such scen- pathy for any pain we might suppose we
to lie mastered at last.
He waited till she was quiet, then said : cry brings its own exquisite exhilaration, had caused.
Then the voracity of trout is remark
“ Lottie, I want An answer to the question j independent of luck in catching fish.
They seize a hook while their
I asked you three days ago.’’
! But it on such a day, there be added to able.
“ Didn’t I answer you?” she asked, ! the soul’s relish of harmonious nature a stomachs and throats are full of food.
making a last effort to be heroic, though little success in taking a few bass, or Last month I caught with a fly a trout
there was a suspicious tremor in her voice, j trout, or a single salmon, how exquisitely from whose mouth was protruding the
You don't mean it?”
j does the sportsman appreciate his com- tail of another fish not yet swallowed,
And
“ I did,” she persisted.
‘
inunion with nature; and afterwards how that was fully half his own length.
“ Be careful; don't prevaricate. — Didn't |serenely does hi* spirit rest at night in yet he had dashed to the surface o f the
you write to me that you wanted me for j the retrospect of his days occupation. Of water after my flics in his ravenous search
a husband?”
course, I don’t refer to cod-fishing, nor to for food.
“ But,” argues a youthful rustic fisher
The sudden glance, half ashamed, ha It! sitting all day on a rock or in an anchored
audacious, wholly surprised, that she boat, holding a long line with a sinker by my side, who estimates his enjoyment
flashed upon him was laughable.
and bait attached in deep water waiting by the long string of all kinds and sizes
He drew a paper from his vest pocket jfor a bite, and perchance sleeping be- he brings home to display to his coinand unfolded it. Sure enough, there was ! tween the nibbles, trying to catch som e-! panions, “ what’s the fun of goin’ a-fishhernote turning up unexpectedly as a lucky thing, no matter what—whether it be a j ' n **
^on 1 ketch nothin ?
Well, my son, a good trout fisherman
lottery ticket.
j trout or a pickerel or a hull-head. A
“ Didn't you write this?”
j cheaper, less toilsome and more sports- very seldom fails to catch something. He
“ Yes; but I put in an ‘ if,' didn t I ?" i man-like way than this to get fish, is to ought to know there are fish there before
she asked archly. “ I f he is good looking buy them in Fulton Market already caught. he tries, and then bis skill and devices
and agreeable, etc.”
The true sportsman seeks the trial of ought to sueceeed. Sometimes thq fish
“ Well, don,t I answerthe description?” bis skill in finding bis active fish amid won’t bite at all, and he must go home
One-half of the
lie asked, quizzically.
the lakes and streams, and with well and try another day.
She looked up at him. He caught the adapted tackle alluring them to his hooks ; pleasure is in the anticipation, and that he
gleam of a tender love light in her eyes j ,, r jj, may he he faces the ocean spray, always has. Every time I cast my flies
strugling with the coquettish mischief that. aa<] ca,«tx his long line from a prominent upon the water I am in watchful, joyous
sparkled there. Without another word rock away into the briny depths after a anticipation o f a trout rising to seize them.
he drew her within his arms and kissed huge bass. In either case he puts his If he fails to come, I have had the satis
her lips.
skill and the strength o f his light but well faction of seeing a delicate line well-cast,
The action sealed her fate. She had adjusted rod and tackle against the and I gather it up and make another trial
fought bravely against bis strange mug-! strength and instinct of a wary fish that which I hope will he more skilful and
netic influence from the first, but he had may smash all the fine tackle and escape, more successful than the last. Thus hope
conquered her.
j It is an open, unsettled question among and anticipation fill my joyful cup, and
“ How did you happen to find the pa- trout fishermen, whether bait-fishing is when the trout does rise and seize the fly,
per?” she asked softly.
ever sportsmanlike. Certain it is that fly and I hook him, the cup runs over and
“ I was examining the hat rather close fishing requires the most skill and gives my enjoyment is complete. One fish thus
ly and detected it through the lace.
the most pleasure; but there are times, taken is worth a score taken by bait and
sinker from the bottom of a pond.
“ Didn't you think it was a very bold especially in early spring in very cold
“ When are you going on your annual
thing to do?” she questioned, hiding her water, when trout will not rise to the sur- fishing?” said a friend who called upon
head against his breast.
face. Then a worm or minnow sunk be- me at home while I was getting my traps
“ I knew it was a girlish freak. I did j low the surface in a rapid stream will give rea(]^ a "
? r *wo *>,<:f<
1,re
sti,rtt’d on
„ .f
‘
*
i my last excursion. “ When?’ repeated I,
not feel sure you and the writer were iden- j to the fisherman with his light fly-rod |a, [ examined my
my rods
rods to
to see
what repai.
repairs_
see what
tical until I asked your aunt if you and tackle a quality of sport nearly equal \were necessary, “ I have started already!
trimmed hats in M. I came here to study to that of fly-fishing. But the tiy-fisher-1 The joyful sport of anticipation has bethe ocean and its various moods, hut the man always' feels like apologizing when
,as soo,n ,as 1
out
traPs
J
tackle, and already I am on my way!
discovery of the note led me to study the he resorts to such expedients.
I f this all seems childish to you, my
face of the girl who had done such an auAgain, it is a point o f morals in fishing, gentle reader, it is because you have not
dacious thing.” he concluded, drawing not to kill any more fish than you can use ^ia<^ a.n experience of twenty-five years in
her closer to him.
*
*
*
*
*
*
1 thought he was awfully old and not
a bit handsome,” said Ella, when Lottie
paid a visit to her late companions.
“ I think he’s just perfect,” said Lottie,
“ hut I tried awfully hard at first to keep
from loving him.'’
“ Didn't I suggest that your destiny
might hang upon that?” said Dora.
••It was so funny that he got it,wasn’t
_
0
’
u. remarked Julia.
And Lottie thought it was.____________
"

for food. A few years ago at Rflngel'y ; ^ * ' 0 ? 0 ^ 1 ! ^ ° to t h e ^ m r e n t 1'and Tewe always returned to the water every freshing exercise o f an art, which good
jfish under a pound weight that was not Isaac Walton says is “ an art worthy the
mortally wounded by the hook; but now, knowledge and practice of a wise man.” —
N. Y. Examiner <]• Chronicle.
as there arc so many more fishermen
among whom the larger ones are distrib
There seems to be no end to Mr. Edi
uted, we are often glad to retain three- son’s inventions, the sands o f the South
quarter pounders. How can we sufficient shore of Long Island, New York, which
according to recently published state
ly condemn the wastefull wickedness of ments, contain 26 per cent, of the finest
.him who wilfully kills scores or hundreds iron known, being the latest subject for
»
,, ,
, „
. .
.
o f small brook trout for no other purpose the display of his genius. These sands
than to display the extent of hie slaughter ! however, arc mixed with titanite of iron,
a noxious substance, which is subject to
-B u t is net this hooking fish just for
the action o f magnetism, as iron is, but to
|what you call sport,” somebody asks, a less degree. Mr. Edison has invented
“ cruel and painful to the fish you wound a means of seperating the two things.
The sand containing the iron and accom
and let loose again?”
panying titanite is allowed to fall a dis
My own observation agrees with what tance of four feet in a thin stream from a
many naturalists declare, that fish have slit in a hopper holding a ton. Under
the hopper is placed a receiver, a box in
not a refined nervous system, and are not
two compartments, the partition being a
very sensativc to pain. A slight prick little to one side of the falling stream of
with a fine hook produces lit?te pain, if sand. When no magnet is brought into
any t0 ti)e
j have repeatedly taken play all the sand falls into one compart
ment, but under the action o f the magnet
j fish, and found another hook in their
all the iron is drawn over far enough to
mouths.
I once caught a trout, from fall in the other compartment, which the
j whose mouth I extracted a second hook, titanite, being less attracted, falls to ac
which was identified by my companion as company the iron far enough to jump the
partition. A company is now at work
(a hook he had lost on the same day. A
near Mortiches, on the great south hay.
few years ago I caught a two-pound trout The machine costs 8700, is managed by
in Lake Mooselucmeguntic, in whose one boy, keeps s’ x men and two carts
throat I found not only another hook be busy bringing sand, and is rapidly paying
for itself. It treats one hundred tons of
sides mine, but attached to it eighteen inch sand a day, producing twenty tons o f pure
es of line and a sinker which was dangling iron, worth $6 per ton, and costing 81.
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AN AMATEUR’S FISHING NOTES.
B Y L E W IS B R E E D .

The Ethics of Fishing.
The enjoyment o f a fishing excursion
does not entirely depend upon catching a
large number or weight o f fish, although
a few must be caught to secure to the
fishermen the highest enjoyment. A single fish may give a spice and zest to the
wkole day’s excursion.
A fine bracing day on the sea-coast, or
upon the bosom o f a lake seemingly
scooped out o f a mountain range, or what
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The Barden House
PHILLIPS, MAINE,

SAMUEL FARMER, Prop’r.

Sjt&t. a
The above House—within two
minutes walk of Depot- -has been
t i M M S thoroughly renovated and Ten
VSx&Smt Kood Rooms added, besides Toi
let Rooms on second floor; New' Crockery
and the best Spring Reds with hair mattress
es to be found in t he market, and New Fur
niture ill part, have been put in thlsSpring.
It is intended to make this a strictly First
Class Hotel.
The Proprietor will give his personal atten
tion to his many friends and patrons, afid
promises the Tables shall be second to none
and everything entirely satisfactory.
Prices—By the day, $2.00; over night, $1.»0,
and by the week in proportion, or according
to rooms.
________
______

Greenvale House.
At the Head of Rangeley Lake.

„ AF-tir i. This house is the headquarters
. JB f ° r Fishermen and Tourists, three
IkjHflpyw J? miles nearer the depot at Phillips than any other hotel at the
Lakes. Passengers for Mt. View, Indian
Rock, Upper Dam, Parmaehenee Lake, and
all points on the lower lakes can save three
miles staging by taking the Steamer from
this honse. Guests who wish to reach the
Steamer Oquossoc, at Haines’ Landing at
o ’clock, a. in., can do so from this house.
The stage from Phillips arrives daily, giv
ing passengers who wish to go down the
Lake ample time for dinner. The stage for
Kennebago Lake leaves tins house daily on
arrival o f stage from Phillips. Good accom
modations for Summer boarders, and prices
reasonable. Livery stable connected.
Greenvale, Me.
GEO. M. ESTY, Prop’r,

CAM PS

B E M IS !

Ten in number, are pleasantly situated on
the shore o f Mooselookmeguntic Lake (of
the Rangelev group), at the entrance of B< mis Stream Each Camp is built of logs and
lined with birch-bark and has a sitting-room
with a large brick fireplace, and one or two
sleeping-rooms. The latter are supplied
with patent spring beds and gotul mattresses.
Here the sportsman is near as good fishing
and hunting as anywhere in the Rangeley
Region. Within a three-mile walk are the
four ponds, famous for their trout; and
Metallock Pond, abundant in ducks, and fre
quented by deer. Steamer “ Oquossoc" will
make daily trips to camp, from Indian Rock
and Upper Dam. The steamer “ Cupsuntic”
will run up to Cupsuptic Falls on Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays, to accommodate
Parmaehenee travel.
Board at Camps Bemis— two dollars per
day. Ten dollars per w'eek through July
and August. Capt. FRED 0. BARKER,
Manager.

Rangeley)) ake) HouseV
Rangeley Village Me.
THE LARGEST HOTEL at
the Lakes; pleasantly situat
ed at Rangeley Village.
Stage from Phillips arrives
daily in time for dinner.
Kennebago Lake Stage leaves this house
daily, on arrival o f stage from Phillips.
Three miles shorter route than any other.
Steamboat stops at this place over night.
Guests from this honse can leave on the
boat daily, at 7 a. tn. and I p. rn., for Iadian
Rock. Soule’s Camp, and all points down
the Lakes. Summer Boarders will be ac
commodated on reasonable terms. A good
Stable is connected with this house.
39
J, A. BURKE, Prop’r.

M oose||look11ihe1|gun1|tic

HOUSE,

AT

HAINES’

LANDING.

HA.3NTGBIJEY,

3VLE.

C. T. R ic h a r d s o n , Proprietor.
The subscriber having purchased the above
house, formly owned by Mr. George Soule,
and situated on the shore o f the Lake from
which it takes its name, proposes to open
the House for regular summer travel the
lath o f May. Sportsmen and Summer board
ers will find ample accommodations. The
nearest point to the best fishing grounds on
the Lakes. Boats and Guides provided at
short notice. Addresses above.
52
C.T. RICHARDSON.

ELMWOOD HOUSE,
Phillips, Franklin Co., Maine.

The Most Convenient Point for Parties vis
iting the

Rangeley Chain of Lakes
in the Famous Hunting and Fishing Grounds
37
o f Maine.
THEO. L. PAGE.
n r JIT Y U S ORGANS 17 Stops 5 set goTdD E .H I I I en tongue reeds o»i/y $85, A d
dress Daniel F. Beatty, Washington, N. J.
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STANDS at the HEAD.

It

Common-Sense Cookery.
A Frenchman ought to know what he
is talking about when he discourses upon
cooking, but no one is infallible; there
fore Boileau must be forgiven for his
assertion that a “ warmed-over dinner is
never good for anything. ” Perhaps he
did hot know everything—even about the
kitchen—but he ought to have been cor
rected, for such a statement is enough to
deprive aspiring housewives o f the little
enterprise they have. Some dishes are
a good deal better “ warmed ov er;” curry
is. Good cooks make it the day before it
is needed for the express purpose of
warming it over. Stews are ever so much
more satisfactory if they are made and
allowed to cool, then skimmed and left for
next day’s dinner warmed up. The fact
is, that the secret of good cookery, as of
anything else, lies in the possession of a
little common sense.
The reason that warmed-up food is so
often unsatisfactory is, that inexperienced
cooks will let it boil, whereas, meat that
has once been boiled, stewed or roasted,
should never be allowed to reach boiling
heat a second time; it should be served
up just before that stage is reached. Cold
meat cookery conducted on this principle
is successful and good for a great deal,
whatever M, Boileau majr assert to the
contrary. Another authority says wittily
of soup, “ that to make it good the pot
should scarcely smile,” and this is true of
all “ made-over” dishes; but cooks gen
erally seem to be of the opinion that in
making a hash or stew the main object is
to have the gravy “ galloping,” by which
judicious conduct all the tenderness, fla
vor and juice of the meat is 'galloped
away to the upper regions by the kitchen
chimney.

THE LIGHT-RUNNING

DOMESTIC.
The
The
The
The

FOR SALE IN PHILLIPS BY

E. M. R o b in s o n ,
Dealer in all kinds of

H O U S E H O LD
FU R N ITU R E,
Coffins & Caskets,
PICTURE FRAMES, Etc.
No. 3 Beal Block,

DOES
IW O N D E R F U L
CURES!

Professor in psychology— “ Can you
conceive of anything as being out of time
and still occupying space?', Muscial stu
dent, thoughtfully— “ Yes,sir; a poor sing
er in a chorus.”

WHY?

|Because it acts on the LIVER, BOWELS
and KIDNEYS at the same time.
Because i t cleanses the system o f the poison I ous hum ors that d e v e lo p s in K id n e y and UriI n a ry Diseases, Biliousness, Jau ndice, ConatiIpation, P iles, o r in Rheum atism , N euralgia,
iN e rv o u s D isorders and Fem ale Complaints.

Druggists
KIDNEY REMEDY!
Physicians
017

LIFE ROOT!
THE BANNER

AND

A Positive Cure for Kidnev
& liiver Compaints and a ll
Diseases arising therefrom,
such as

DROPSY, GRAVEL, DIABETES, INFLAM
MATION OF THE BLADDER. BRICK
DUST DEPOSIT, RHEUMATISM,
DYSPEPSIA, FEMALE COM
PLAINTS, & ALL DISEASES
OF THE URINARY

ORGANS.

Have Signed or Endorsed the
Following Remarkable
Document:

A Druggist has Sold over 1,000 Bottles. M e s s rs . Seabury & Johnson, Manufactur
ing Chemists, 21 Platt St., New York :
R o c k l a n d , Mb ., April 25,1881.
I have sold over one thousand bottles of
Gentlemen :—F o r the past few years we
Elixir of Life Root, and have never found a
case where it failed to give satisfaction.
have sold various brands of Porous Plas
WM. H. KITTRIDGE.
ters. Physicians and the Public prefer
Nearly Dead and One Bottle Cured Him.
Benson^CagcinePorousPla^ter to all
W e s t f i e l d , M a s s ., March 28.1881.
J . W. K i t t r e d g f ., Agent Elixir of Life Root: others. W e consider them one of the very
Dear S ir H a v in g suffered intensely for
four years with disease of the Kidneys, after few reliable household remedies worthy
having during that time tried various medi
cines without obtaining relief, I was induced of confidence. They are superior to all
to try a bottle of your ELIXIR OF LIFE other Porous Plasters or Liniments for
ROOT, and it affords me pleasure to say that
one bottle of it completely cured me. I rec- external use.
commend it as the only valuable and certain
cure for kidney troubles 1 have ever seen.
1 would add that before taking your medi ilti2®£S2£^GagcinePlaster is a genuina
cine I had become so weak that I was about Parmaceutical product, of the highest
to give up work. Hoping that others who
have suffered like myself may be so fortun order o f merit, and so recognized by
physicians and druggists.
ate as to try your valuable medicine.
Truly yours,
T. F. McMAIN.
As a SPRING TONIC and APPETIZER IT
When other remedies fail get a Ben
HAS NO EQUAL.
son’s Capcine Plaster.

One Dollar a Bottle.

Elixir of Life Root Comp’y,
J. W. KITTRE1KIE, Agent,
lv37
RUCK LAND, MAINE.
5 ^ ” ALL DRUGGISTS SELL IT _ ^ f

SEE W H A T PE OPLE S A T :
Eugene B. Stork, o f Junction City, Kansas,
says, Kidney-W ort cured him a fter regular Phy
sicians had been trying fo r fo u r years.
Mrs. John Arnall, o f Washington, Ohio, soys
her boy was given up to die by fou r prominent
physicians and that lie was afterwards cured by
Kidney-Wort.
M. M. B. Goodwin, an editor in Chardon, Ohio,
says he was not expected to live, being bloated
beyond belief, but Kidney-W ort cured him .
Anna L. Jarrett o f South Salem, N. Y., says
that seven years suffering from kidney troubles
and other complications was ended b y the use o f
Kidney-Wort.
John B. Lawrence o f Jackson, Tenn., suffered
fo r years from liver and kidney troubles and
after taking “ barrels o f other m edicines,”
Kidney-W ort made him well.
Michael Goto o f M ontgom ery Center, Vt.,
suffered eight years with kidney difficulty and
unable to work. Kidney-W ort made him
'I as ever.”

I

You will be disappointed if you use
cheap Plasters, Liniments, Pads or Elec
trical Magnetic toys.
SU R E R E M E D Y A T L A S T .

ill

P E R M A N E N TL Y CURES

N o w on B8)o an<l (l irni r rue season,
rst-rlas- ExcunsMN T ick et s , fron
r'h ica g o and lorn.l ’ -oints. to D E N 
V E R , C O L O R A D O S P R I N G S , an
P U E B LO , A N D R E T U 8 X , by s o
V6) DIFFERENT HOTTER. « t w on der
fu lly low rates. These tie'cots w ill lrg ood g o in g 'vest w ithin Fteen (I S
days fr o m date o ' ,.iV „n d io refu r
until O ctob er 31st foUtm-iug.
Pullm an Palaca Cars are run io
this C om pany from C H IC A G O t
C O U N C IL B L U F F S , T O P E K A an
K A N S A S C I T Y , form in g a line will
but one ch ange <.r •
to D B K V E t
and P U E B L O . D ining Cars are at
Inched to all through trains, in whin:
m eals can is? obtained at the reason
aide p rice o f scven ty-tlve cents.

K ID N E Y D IS E A S E S ,
L IV E R C O M P L A IN T S ,
C o n stip a tio n a n d Piles.
B r i t is put up in D ry V e g e ta b le F o rm in
tin cans, one package o f which makes six quarts
o f medicine. Also in L iq u id F o rm , v e r y C on
ce n tra te d , fo r those that cannot readily pre
pare it.
t W It acts with equal efficiency in either form.
GET IT ATTHE DRUGGISTS. PRICE, ♦ 1 .0 0

WELLS, RICHARDSON & Co., Prop’ s,
I (Will send the d ry post-paid.) IIVRLIXGTOX, VT.

F o r rates, fu rth e r inf rn m tion
and elegan t M a p o
U nit oil
■States lTe«*, address,
J. Q. A. BEAN Gen’l Ear tern A g ! .

ill 7 Broadway. NewYork,and 3 (
Washington Kt. Boston, Mass.

Green Mountain Boy. v

This young Flying Eaton stallion
,will make the season of 1881, at
Phillips, Mondays, (Guild’s Stable),
__ —----- -Strong, Tuesdays, (F.S.Kiiowlton’s);
Farmington, Wednesdays, (Lake House Sta
hie); East Wilton, Thursday's, (Frank But
terfield’s); Wilton, Fridays and Saturdays,
(Pike’s Hotel Stable). The Green Mountain
Boy will be seven years old the thirteenth
day of next June; color, a beautiful blood
bay, with black points; stands 15 )4 hands
high, and weighs 1,120 pounds.
Pe d ig r e e : Green Mountain Boy was sir
ed by the well-known horse, the old Flying
Eaton; dam, Hogarth ; grand-dam, Flying
Eaton; grand-sire, Morgan.
Terms: to
warrant, $8.00; by the season, $5.00; single
service, $4.00. Mares at the owner’s risk.
__ 36tf___
MARK G. WALKER.

PIANOS, ORGANS,
-A N D -

Instruments o f standard makes, only,. Or
ders filled for any book or Musical Publica
tion, at lowest terms. Correspondence, so
licited.
X js. 3T*. .Z 3 L .lr*7 c»c> tt,
6m*43
Wilton, Me.

«T. 3 3 . X

j

Apple Trees Fo: Sale,

J. C. W IN TER , M. D.,

applS

D

,

iMillwright and Machinist,
GARDINER, - - -

100 Bush. D H.TOOTHAKER.

1,500 to 2,000

Price 25cts.

MEAD’S Medicated CORN and BUNION PLASTER

K ID N E Y -W O R T

I D o n ’t W a n t a P l a s t e r , ”

Where pangs the mortal flesh assail,
And give a bitterness to life,
Making the check with anguish pale,
Amid the fierce internal strife;
Then Sanford’ s Ginger soothes the pain,
And smiling Health looks up again.

23

KIDNEY-W ORT

W h at A ils Y o u ?

“ William, where have you been all
winter?” “ On my back.” “ What was the*
matter with you?” “ I had the Kidney
Complaint so that for three weeks I could
not step.’, “ What cured you?” “ It was
E l ix i r o f L i f e R o o t . ” See advertise
ment.

Phillips.

2-®"'Cal I and examine.

Is it a disordered liver giving you a yel
low skin or costive bowels; which have
resulted in distressing piles or do your
kidneys refuse to perform their functions?
If so, your system will soon be clogged
with poisons. Take a few doses o f Kid
ney-Wort and you’ll feel like a new man
— nature will throw off every impediment
and each organ will be ready for duty.
Druggists sell both the Dry and Liquid.
—N. Y. Atlas.

said a sick man to a druggist, “ can’t you
give me something to cure me?” His
symptoms were lamb back and disordered
urine and were a sure indication o f kid
ney disease. The druggist told me to use
Kidney-Wort and in a short time it effect
ed a complete cure. Have you these
symptoms? Then get a box or bottle to
day— before you become incurable. It is
thccwre : safe and sure.— Knoxville Repub
lican.

Pioneer in all Improvements.
Leader in the Progress of Invention.
Model of the Modern Systems.
Originator of Approved Methods.

3

MAINE,-

GENT for “ Burnham’s” Standard Tin
bine Waterwheel, also a large lot o f 3d
and wheels, geers, &>■.. for sale lower limn
the lowest,. Iflotirand gristmills a special
ty. Send for prices before purchasing. 23

A

Shingles For Sale.

TURKS for sale at. from 5 to JO cts. apiece.
25tf
WM. H. Hunter,
South Strong.

Q H AVED Cedar Shin;. 3S for sale at I he
G. I). AUSTIN.
O Depot.
Gni*2S!
Phillips, March, 1881.

N O T IC E .

O ! A M H C j?, BOLD ON INSTALLMENTS
I S n R u U W a l i d - I l i p p . d I " all pr i l l
’

Dissolution «fCopartnership

AVING disposed of the greater part of
the Livery Stock of the late C. C. Bangs,
I am now ready to sell a horse, carriage, har HE copartnership heretofore existing
under the firm name of Holt&Kii.tredge.
ness, sleigti or pong, singly, or to sell all that
is left in a lot as I can find a purchaser. The is this day dissolved by mutual consent- The
sooner you apply the better your chance Tor business will hereafter ho conducted by the
a trade will be.
ELI AS FIELD, Adm’r.
subscriber.
DANIEL E. HOLT.
3t*lfi
Weld. M e- July 14th. 1884.
( b o o a week in your own town. Tenn* and
ipO D $5 outfit, free. Address
lv23* H. H allett (Sr Co., Portia id, Me.

H

T

Nice Job Work at this Office

ORGANS!

JSSESSfl*

Send for Catalogue. Hon a c e W a t e r s & Co.,
Manuf’rs and dealers, 826 Broad way, N. Y. 41-47

Charles H. Yining,

Wholesale
Dealer in
Wool, Hides and Skins. ~ Office in store
formerly o< cupied by J . W, Porter.
Strong, Me., April 8, 1880.
6m3l

I

T h e P h illip s P h o n o g r a p h , a L i v e , L o c a l P a r e r . - S l . O O p er Y e a r .
stages, departed for Rangelcy at three all took the steamer for down the Lake.
o’clock in the afternoon.

Phillips, Franklin Co,, Me.

M O O SE E O O K M A G U N T IC

L ocal

N otes.

HOU SE.

— Prof. C. A. Boston is in town visiting
August 4, '81.
his father, for a few days.
The party took the steamer yesterday
— A child of Geo. H. Huntoon, was
Planning to leave Phillips at 2.30, a
at two o ’clock and simply touched at the buried at Rangeley, Wednesday.
heav}- shower came up at just that hour,
Mountain View House, where a very
A u g . (* , 1 8 8 1 .
— How many o f those editors who called
and the procession was delayed for nearly
brief call was made—the house being ful 1 at the P h o n o , office saw our loon-tick.
or quite an hour. The cortege consisted
of boarders. At the outlet we found par
—Notes from Farmington received too
0 . M. MOORE, E d i t o r & P r o p r i e t o r . of two mountain wagons, carrying a dozen
ties putting in a dam which would raise late for this issue will appear in our next
each, with four horses; three or four two— Mrs. Ira Masterman, o f South«Boaton,
the water at Rangeley Lake some two
seated and two or three single tennis.
feet above the ordinary level, The party is stopping for a short time with Mrs. C.
Excursion of the Maine Press Association.
C. Bangs.
The rise over Blake Hill was made in
wallowed across the “ carry” a mile and a
—Mrs. Bonney did not accompany the
The Maine Press Association arrived at the faee of an approching shower, which
ha f, to Haines Landing,and are quartered party to Ocean Point, as stated in Tues
Farmington Monday evening. The com was not met till beyond Cottle Hill. The
in the house from which we write. C. T. day’s Extra.
pany consisted o f the following gentle uncovered teams had reached some shel
Richardson receives them as one who is
—Dr. Ross, of Rangeley, reports there
men and their ladies :
tering barn in the distance, before the
accustomed to entertaining large compa have been 130 cases of measles in town
shower opened excepting one team with
Ex-Gov. Dingley, wife and two sons.
the past few weeks.
nies, and the excursionists at once take
•Col. John M. Adams, of the Portland two gentlemen and their ladies—the Prest.
—Mr. Farmer, of the Barden House
possession. Many boarders are here, yet
has recently placed in his office, a nice
Argus.
*
of the Association and Mr. Boston. The
there seems to he just room enough left new tank, for ice water.
H. A. Shorey, of the Bridgton News, shower was very heavy and accompanied
for our company.
—The editor’s garden yielded its first
and wife.
with much hail. Their horse was driven
After an excellent supper, including a fruits Wednesday, in the shape of an ex
A. E. Chase, principal of the Portland beneath the sheltering branches of the
four pound trout, captured by D H. cellent mess of string beans.
High School; and wife.
trees, but could not stand it there, and
—During the past week thirteen dif
Blanchard, Esq., of Boston, just before
F. G. Rich, Job Printer, and wife, Port was urged on to a neighboring farm
ferent States have been represented by
our arrival, the party, in groups, went out the arrivals at the Elmwood.
house.
The
coach
horses
were
compelled
land.
upon the lake to row and sing and visit
—Several heavy showers passed over
E. H. Elwell, of the Portland Tran to undergo the pelting throughout.
the
neighboring camps. Holding the half our village, Tuesday afternoon, continu
The shower shut out one o f the pretti
script, and Miss Mabel Elwell.
dozen boats together, the songs would ing at intervals till late evening.
Howard Owen and daughter, Augusta, est landscape views, embracing the val
—The thermometer has been up among
sound out over the expanse of water and
Dr. Rapham, o f the Maine Farmer, and ley and Saddleback range. The curtains
also over the mountains. Camp Haver the ninties for several days, and Thurs
were
drawn
till
Madrid
was
near,
but
the
Miss Perham, daughter of Ex-Gov. Per
day it jumped up to 100 in shade.
rain drippled down drearily for some time hill built inviting fires and sent up
il am.
,
—Thursday night the Elmwood was
rqeketa, making this charming retreat ap crowded and Mr. Page could not accom
H. Iv. Morrell, o f the Gardiner Home longer.
Journal, and wife.
The time was whiled away in “ looking pear like an enchanted habitation. The modate all the guests that arrived.
—Fred Farmer, in company with a
Joseph A. Homan, formerly o f the Me. for bears,” solving riddles conundrums, boats joined, and with the PHONO. iD lead,
Farmer, and Miss Mary J. Reilley, Bos etc., Miss Mabel, the daughter of the towed the boats in circle before the camp, boarder went to Perham stream Thursday,
and captured a string of 60 nice trout.
ton, and Miss Minnie G. Biddle, o f Cam Transcript, proving herself a very enc}'- while songs were given with fine effect.
—A heavy shower passed over Salem,
The
fires
glowed
brightly
and
the
rockets
bridge.
clopedia of conimmdrums, and a subject
Wednesday afternoon, wetting much hay
•T. S. Staples, job printer, wife and for a re-buss in the bargain. “ Why is a flashed high in air as the boats returned that was nearly prepared for the barn.
daughter, Portland.
bald head like Heaven?” was illustrated to shore.
— Mrs. Sarah Butler, o f Boston, is now
Gathered on the verandah, jokes, comic visiting friends in Phillips, and her broth
K. M. Dunbar, of the Damariacotta by the Transcript himself. “ Why the
er, Benj. Butler, of Avon, for a few weeks.
Herald.
d------1 never learned to skate,” was an speeches, etc., were in order. Some
—Our lower county subucribers will
iic
li
things
were
off'erred.
The
einnamen
E. M. Barton, Librarian o f the Amer swered yankee fashion—“ How in (left
not get to-day’s issue by the usual mail,
ican Antiquarian Association, and wife, out of the New Revision) could he?” bear and “ heaver” were ably presented. on account o f our being unable to pro
o f Worcester, Mass.
[This from one of the male members.] Owen to the Richness o f the affair, a re cure help.
—Most o f the editors, while in town,
M. N. Rich, job printer, President o f The jolting stirred up many witty sayings, petition was requested. At a reasonable
Tuesday, gave the P h o n o , office a call,
the Association, with lady, Portland.
and some abrupt, hut the wheels rolled hour, all hands retired. The pairs took and seemed much pleased with our sur
Captain C. W. and Mrs. Keyes, of the on. Soon the scattered teams caught up the best rooms, while the temporary bach roundings.
Chronicle, Farmington. ,
with the coaches which had trudged on in elors were assigned to the attic, where 8
—Dr. J. H. Warren and wife, of Bos
J. G. Rich, hunter atid trapper, Bethel. the rain, and Greenvale was readied. comfortable beds were arranged beneath ton, passed through here Tuesday, on
F. V. Stewart, Farmington, and F. E. Mr. Dingley and family and six or eight the eaves. After a brief visitation from their way to Greenvale, where they will
the region below, in which a ghost spend several weeks.
Me Leary.
others stopped with friend George, while
—Mrs. Ezra Wheeler and daughter
figured, the jolly eight extinguished the
Our correspondent (G eo.) gives the fol the others passed on, the majority stop
Mabel, of Salmon Falls, N. H., are visit
“
glim”
and
soon
eight
sonorous
pipe
or
ing at D. H. Toothaker’s, where they are
lowing account o f the reception at Farm- ping at the Rangeley Lake House, and a
gans were going in full blast. A dia very welcome visitors.
few at the Oquossoc.
ton.
—In the absence of the editor, the en
At a little past nine o’clock, an excel gram o f the situation may be interesting.
A reception was held in the evening by
tire work of this issue devolves upon our
The parallel lines are the eaves : —
lent
supper was partaken of, including a
Capt. and Mrs. C.W. Keyes of the Farm
two boys and a lady compositor, with ex
ington Chronicle, at the residence o f Mr. good supply o f trout, which Mr. Homan Owen.
Dunbar.
Homan.
Dingley. ception of a day’s extra help.
voted
the
best
dish
of
trout
he
ever
con
Hiram Ramsdell.
The grounds tastily
—Mr. Mansfield estimates the daily ex
penses of the Narrow Guage, for 1880, at
arranged and lighted by a large number tained. An hour or two was pleasantly
about $26.58, thinking our figures pre
o f Chinese lanterns. There was a small passed in the parlor, where Mirth appar- Stairway
Table,
sented last week, rather high.
but good display o f fireworks in the street antly presided and some hilarity held and ghost.
— Mr. and Mrs. Horatio Huntington
in front of the house under the direc- sway. The company was here delight
t and daughter of Logansport, Ind., who
tons of S. E. Perkins of our village. The fully entertained by Mr. Homan in his
have been visiting with Mrs. James Smith
/>
Band was present and preformed their exquisite reading o f the pathetic ballard— Moore. Col. Adams. Elwell. Capt.Keyes for a week, are now at Rangeley.
“ I was there all the while,
—The friends of Mrs. O. D. Rogers, of
part to the general satisfaction o f all
At the battle o f Belle Isle;
We connot conveniently give a descrip New Haven, Conn., will be pleased to
present.
All the while J was there—
tion o f the nether regions— nor of the learn that she is to spend a feww eeks with
Refreshments— ice cream and coffee
At the battle of Belle Isle!
noise. We were out at five in the morning her sister, Mrs Theo. L. Page, at the Elm
were served to the company.
Chorus the same. Mr. Barton also siloed
wood.
enjoying a row on the lake, returning to
— Mr. Page, of the Elmwood, has re
Speeches were made by M. N. Rich, a verse, and the company wept for fear it
breakfast at seven. The program for to cently plaeed an excellent swing in the
President o f the Association; Ex-Gov. would be repeated.
day is general till noon, then a trip to In grove in the rear of the house, near the
Dingley, Col. John M. Adams and
Owen pathetically wiped his nose as he
dian Rock, or Camp Kennel ago, where suspension bridge, for the amusement of
E. H. Elwell.
The speakers were remarked the song forcibly reminded
his guests.
dinner will be served at two o ’clock, and
—Rev. F. A. Noble, D.D., of Chicago,
profuse in their praise o f the ladies him of absent friends—that Belle Isle was
o f course, will be a grand affair.
will occupy the pulpit at the Union
and the beauties and intelegence of our where Uncle Davy Stickney lived. We
As this is the last mail out, we shall Church next Sabbath, Aug, 7. Forenoon
village— but then we are used to such should have mentioned the fact that Bro.
leave our readers and the party here, re service at the usual hour, and afternoon
things and don't mind it so much. A short Homan introduced the song with a few
turning to Phillips Friday or Saturday service at 4 o ’clock.
but excellent speech in reply was made appropiate remarks. Bro. Marrell ad
—Mr. John Toothaker, of Avon, offers
while the party will stay till Saturday
his farm for sale, owing to his failing
by Rev. Chas. F. Allen, o f this place.
journed the meeting, and the principal
morning, then going to Andover to spend health. His place is pleasantly situated
Altogteher the affair was a success, al performers were led to bed
the Sabbath.
near the village, and is a rare chance for a
though our citizens generally would have
Wednesday forenoon was enjoyed in
bargain. See notice.
"
7
much preferred giving our distinguished pleasure rides about town, and at dinner,
fcaF^F. M. Lawrence, of So. Gardiner,
— R. L. Hillgrove, o f the Mt. Blue
visitors a public welcome.
all the excursionists were present at the stopping at the Mountain View House, farm, with two men, raked, bunched and
The party arrived at Phillips on the Lake House.
took Saturday, on the Big Lake, 13 trout hauled to the barn, three-fourth* of an
acre of hay, one day this week, besides
noon train, and took dinner at the Barden
Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Quimhy, o f Augusta, that aggregated 30 lbs, the largest, 5 lbs,
getting his oxen from a 200 acre pasture,
House and Elmwood, and by Rogers’ arrived just before noon. At one o'clock and one 4 1-2 lbs.
within the time mentioned.
C O N TIN U A TIO N oK T H E E X C U R S IO N .

T h e P h i l li p s P h o n o g r a p h , a, L i v e , L o c a l T a p e r .—S i . O O p e r Y e a r .
B o r n . —In Phillips, Aug, 2d to Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. H. Leavitt, a daughter,—41bs.
D ied .—In Phillips, Aug, 3d Mrs. Julia,
wife of John F. Perkins, aged 56 years,
3 mo. and 25 days.
—The Barden House has been well fill
ed every night the past week. Tuesday
night the house was full, as was also the
adjoining cottage. Mr. Farmer seems to
have his share of the patronage this sea
son, as he richly deserves.
—The past week has been a lively one
for our hotels, as the rush to the Lakes,
has exceeded any previous week o f the
season. The hot weather of the past few
days has driven pleasure Seekers from the
cities to our cool and bracing climate.
—The following persons comprise a
party that visited fat. Blue House the
past w eek: J. E. Thwing and wife, Eau
Claire. Wis., J. P., Miss Hattie and
George Thwing, Farmington, Rev. Chas.
Thwing, Cambridge? Mass., and Miss
Clara F. Foss, Amesbury, Mass.
»
—Mr. Raymond who was the most
severily injured at the Rangeley accident,
a few weeks since, afterwards suffering
amputation o f one leg, died Tuesday
morning.
By request of Mr. Raymond
he was buried under the auspices o f the
Lodge of Good Templars, of which he
was a member.
—Most o f the editorial party took din
ner at the Barden House, where a most
excellent bill of fare was served, to the
satisfaction of even the dantiest. The ta
bles were prettily decorated with flowers,
and a button-hole bouquet for each guest,
the latter being gotten up and arranged by
regular boarders.
— We can but admire the accommodat
ing spirit of the gentlemanly (?) printer
who refuses to assist us, in the absence of
the editor, and in a case of extreme ne
cessity ; but who can find ample time to
walk the street and loaf on the Barden
House piazza, thereby compelling ms to
incommode others.
—N. P. Noble and father returned from
a trip to Kenabago Lake, Thursday even
ing, bringing with them a nice little mess
of about 100 trout, the largest a two
pounder, and the whole aggregating near
ly 50 lbs. far, James A Smith, the effi
cient guide at the Elmwood, accompanied
them and told them where the beauties
lay.
__Our Tuesday’s edition, issued while
the editors were in town, and containing
an account of the excursion up to Tuesday
noon, was as freely accepted by the excur
sionists as ofiered by us, cor seqtontly our
edition fell short of our mailing list some
twenty copies. Those entitled to the Ex
tra, who receive none this week, will re
member that what's their loss is some one's
else gain.
__We regret to announce that Mr.
Geo. Pickens, of this village, is confined
to the house by sympathetic troubles with
the heart. He was taken seriously ill
Sunday night, but was better Monday.
Again Monday night he had another attack
from which he has been slowly recovering.
His father, Mr. John Pickens, of the N o.
Jay and Dixfield stage line, arrived Fri
day evening, but finding his son improv
ing, returned again Wednesday.
__Quite a severe hail-storm passed over
the west part of the town Tuesday after
noon. Hail-stones girting fire inches
were picked up, and seventeen panes of
glass were broken in the buildings of
.Samuel Soule, on the hill. This hail
storm mat the editorial party above Cottle
Brook, and perhaps some of those city
editors who seemed to doubt the report of
the late hail-storms at Madrid, from the
pelting they got, began to see even their
wildest imagination more than verified.
_Owing to the showers o f the afternoon
and early evening, Tuesday, the meeting
of the Good Templars was slimly attended,
and many of the officers elect being absent
it became necessary to postpone the in
stallation of officers until next Tuesday
evening. Should the weather be favora
ble let there be a good attendance then.
Methods for entertainment of the lodge
were discussed, and a disposition shown
on the part of younger members to take
part in the exercises. We hope that as
the busy season passes, and evenings are
longer, our young folks will look to it that
the bestjnterests o f our lodge are sustain
ed.

HOTEL ARRIVALS-SEASON OF ’81.
BARDEN HOUSE, PHILLIPS.

July 29th.—W C Calden, W ilton; J H
Bonney, A and F W Hiscock, F R Lovejoy, Farmington; C M Perry,W orcester;
M C Richards, Jay; G W Harris, Salem;
Dole, G H Showe, W C Allen, H M Heseltine, H L Jones, Portland; W A Fos
ter, Phil’a : E R Storer, Lowell.
30th.—E H Greenwood, Farmington;
J H Buker, H Wright, W eld; E L Blake
and wife, Gardiner.
31st.—J B Straw, Lewiston; Fred
Barker, Bemis.
August 1st.—J H Bonney, 111; F P
Peasle, G M Whittemore, Boston; M D
Andrews, Otisfield; DWAmes, Portland.
2nd.—N Dingley and wife, S E Heath,
Lewiston: A E Clare and wife, J S Sta
ples, wife, John M Adams, Portland; K
M Dunbar, Damariscotta; Miss Biddle,
Cambridge; W B Lapham, Howard Owen
and daughter, J A Homan, H L Damon,
G W Quimby and wife, Augusta; Georgie
Perham, Mrs Brinkley, Paris; HAShorey
and wife, Bridgton; Mrs Reiley, Chas E
Warren, Miss Cora E Parlin, Dr J H
Warren and wife, Millard E Smith, Miss
N Reelen, F W Soule, John LBlake,Miss
Addie Bettinson, Miss Ella Blake, Miss
Alice Stillphen, Boston; Chas W Keyes
and wife and neice, Rev John Allen, F E
McLeary, Farmington; G E Mansfield,
Strong; J B Wheelwright, Crawford; S
B Norton, M D, Denver, C ol; S P Davis,
Fall River; H F Burgess and lady, Fairfield ; J N Sleeper, Plaiston, N H ; Frank
Guthrie, Bath; Francis H Hemperley,
D A Keyes, Phil’a; L C Hale, Brattleboro, Vt ; S L Stowell, West Chester
field, N H.
3d.—V M Richardson, Jay; Dr A A
Babbitt, Geo Pendergest and wife, Bos
ton; H PSmith, H M Tenney, HDKendrick, C Brown, Wallingford, Ct; J T Gib
son and wife, Alice E Gibson, Jamaica
Plain, Mass; S B McCard, Upper Dam;
Frank Guthrie, Bath; F C Barker, Bemis
Camps; J W Freese, Bangor; Chas Har
vey, W B Harding, Worcester; Geo W
Quimby, wife and son, Augusta; F M
Lawrence, So Gardiner; Gene Richard
son, S E Farrar, Hallowell.
ELMWOOD HOUSE, PHILLIPS.

Hattie Blanchard, D H Blanchard, C W
Osborn, C O Warner, Arthur Clark, Mrs
D H Blanchard, Boston, Miss Emma M
Ellison, W B Ellison, Cambridge, H L
Cannon, F S Bradley, F I Bradley, H H
Bradley, New Haven, J B Straw, Lewis
ton, G F Hutchinson and wife, Worcester,
Miss Charlotte Fairbanks, Farmington,
L P Davis, Fall River, Miss Maude Gould
Miss Abby C Johnson, Augusta, Mr and
MrsE G Miller, Miss Ethel M Miller, E
J Miller Jr, Baltimore, Miss M S Miller,
Philadelphia, H F Burgess and lady, Fairfield, Wm S Brown, Miss A Williams, F
S Wetmore, New York City, C L Toothaker MD Phillips, D F Haines, Rangeley,
G E Mason MD and wife, F S Farwell
and wife, Miss Etta A Farwell, E V
Granger MD, Rhode Island, Mrs Nellie
Eastman, Laconia, n h , O M Moore,
Phillips.
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Non Resident Taxes

In the town o f Phillips, County o f Franklin,
for the year 1880.
The following list of taxes on real estate
of non-resident owners, in the town of Phil
lips, for the year 1880, in bills committed to
M. C. Kelley, Collector of said town, on the
thirteenth day of July, A. D. 1880, has been
returned by him to me. as remaining unpaid
on the seventh day o f May, A. D. 1881, by his
certificate o f that date, and now remain un
paid. And notice is hereby given that if said
taxes and interest and charges are not paid
into the treasury o f said town within eigh
teen months from the date of the commit
ment o f said bills, so much of the real estate
taxed as will be sufficient to pay the amount
due therefor, including interest and charges,
will, without further notice, be sold at pub
lic auction at the store of W. F. Fuller, in
said town, on the third Saturday in January,
A. D. 1882, at 2 o ’clock p. m.
Owners.
Description.
Value. Tax.
Ross,Wm.J. Brackett land, $250.00 $3.75
Witham,Jacob, Part of D.Mar
row farm,
150 00 2 25
Grover, Wm.B. land near A.Keen, 50 CO 75
Severy,Jas.B. Block Office,
200 00 3 00
Witham,LewisC. Booker land
90 00 1 35
Bright,Warren, Libby land,
150 00 2 25
Walker,Orren,
or unknown, Brackley land
500 00 1 50
Carville, Nath’l
land
80 Q0
120
Jacobs, George
land
240 00
300
Webster, Stephen
farm
300 00
450
Reed, Chas. L.
Pond land
90 00 1 35
Beedy,Josiah B Odel land,
80 00 1 20
Bailey,Henry E. Stand and land
on Salem road, 350 00 5 25
W. F. FULLER, Treasurer of Phillips.
Phillips, July 27th, 1881.
3t,47
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A Ca r d . —Mr%Editor.—It affords me
much pleasure in being able to occupy a
little space in the columns of your paper,
for thefpurpose of refuting and counter
acting the influence of a malicious, wicked
and utterly false report which is being in
dustriously circulated, and losing noth
ing in its dimensions as it is manipulated
by its friends.
*
S T A T E
I am arraigned before the public, by
(perhaps) tender and conciencious ad
mirers o f the brute, for the abuse of my
horse, or “ cruelty to an animal,” in the
public street and in the glare of daylight.
Nothing but human nature demoralized
stoops to aminal abuse, therefore further
F A R M IN G T O N ,..............M AINE.
comment is quite unnecessary, and those
who give credence to the slander must be
few in numbers and an uufortunate class.
I only claim to be a citizen among the
people and, like them, love law and order.
I am nothing more than a servant of tlra
people, a humble and unworthy minister
TWO YEARS’ COURSE
of the gospel of Christ, laboring and liv Of English, Academic and Professional
Study
and
Work.
ing in the world only to make men better
by my life and teachings. We can fear
ADVANCED COURSE
lessly, nobly and boldly tread the path of Of Latin, French, German, Higher English,
Mathematics and Science, and Profession
truth.
The design of this effort to every candi- al Study and Work.
TRAINING SCHOOL
observer will be apparent. If the origi
nators of the scandal ever read the word For training in the best methods o f primary
teaching. Excellent Library and Appara
of God I would earnestly recommend the tus.
Tuition free.
eareful perusal of the 15th Psalm, as a For information address the Principal.
45tf
C. C. ROUNDS.
daily lesson. If every well wisher, of so
ciety would cherish the principles con
fin e d therein, and strive to live up to ]
them, communities would be established
upon a basis of truth peace would triumph
and the Glory of God made manifest.
RANGELEY VILLAGE,
These thoughs are penned at the request
George
Oakes, Proprietor.
of my people for the benefit of the truth.

Normal-Training
SCHOOL,

$ professional School fot] the ^r,ainin$ of $eachei]$.

July 29.—F T Bradley, Henry L Brad
ley, Franklin Bradley, Henry Cannon,
New Haven, Conn., J lv Bidyord, Jr.,
New York; Mr. & Mrs Edgar G Miller, E
Miller, Jr, Miss Ethel M Miller, Balti
more; Miss M G Miller, Philadelphia;
C F Goodnow, So Sudbury, Mass; Geo F
Hutchins and wife, Worcester, Mass;
Miss Charlotte Fairbanks, Farmington;
W N Snow, Chelsea, Mass.
July 30.—Mrs O D Rogers,New Haven,
The subscriber has leased the
With nothing but love for the erring,
Conn ; Mrs B F Brooks,Miss F M Brooks,
i above House, and it is opened
malice toward none, charity for all, and
Miss Brooks, E H Brooks, Boston.
for Sportsmen and Summer trav>el. The above House is within
July 31.— W Stanley, Jr, A C Deuel, an unshaken faith that God wiil vindicate
Englewood, N J ; E M Perry, Turner his own, and that retributive justice does three minutes travel o f the Steamboat Laud
ing,
and
is
the most convenient for those
Falls, M e; Soloman Stanley, Netta Stan not and here, I remain yours in bonds o f that are going
to and from Kennebago Lake
truth.
M. B. G r e e Nu a l g h .
ley, Kingfield;
to stop and take dinner. We have a good
stable connected with the house, and horses
Phillips, Aug. 2, 1881.
Aug 1. -W m L Brown, Miss A W il
P. S.— Mr. Isaac W. (Smith has kindly to let.
liams, Miss F T Wetmore, New York;
37
GEORGE OAKES, Prop'r.
Mr and Mrs John J Henry, Boston; offered to give further information, if de
Rangeley, May 16, 1881.
Franklin Carter, New Haven Conn: Mr sired, as he knows the root o f the matter.
and Mrs Eugene Delano, Master W A “ Let us have peace.”
Delano Philadelphia: S Lawrence, So.
Gardiner;
Celebrated Durham Plug
Aug 2.—E H Elwell, Miss Mabel Elwell, H E Chase and wife, F G Rich and
wife, L F Center, M N Rich and wife,
R. L. HILLGROVE, Propr.
Portland ;E M Boston and wife, Worces
ter, Mass; II K Morrell and wife, Gardin
This house is pleasantly situat! ed, four miles from Phillips vil er, M e; II M Dingley, E N Dingley, Lew
I
lage,
on a good road,remote from
This brand cannot be excelled.
iston ; Geo H Leut, Samuel Harrington
•other habitations. Good path
and wife, Boston; Mrs D II Blanchard
and easy ascent to the top of the mountain,
where a most magnificent view is obtained.
D W Blanchard, Miss Nellie Eastman,
Mt. Blue Pond and streams near by afford
Laconia, N II; F S Farwell and wife,
the best of Trout Fishing.
D.
W.
AUSTIN,
NEW
YORK
STORE.
Sole
Etta Farwell, Dr Geo E Mason and wife, Agent for Farmington, aud vicinity.
Hotel charges very reasonable, and
facilities excellent. Make it in your way to
E V Granger, R I ;
36tf
Aug 3.—Dr II G Wilber and wife, Prov G I V E I X A T R I A L visit this famous retreat.
idence, R I ; I K Clark, N Y ; Mrs Pren- iand you will always use it.
*3t48
tiss, Portage, Wis; 1) Smythe and wife, j . Sample free at his store.
ACADE31Y.
and two children St Louis, M o; Geo W
Fall term of twelve weeks opens Thurs
Snow, Boston; Chas. McNeal, A II Saw- j
day, Aug. 30th, 1881. Its courses are classical,
yer Phil Brett Sawyer, Portland ;
thoroghly for College. Seminary, for
Owing to failing health, I offei for sale the fitting
Scientific, preparing for
Aug 4.— W R Brackett, W G Brackett, 1farm
on which I now live, situated in Avon, Young Ladies.
Music and Painting. For Cata
Boston; C W Chase, W II Floyd, Haver- j about ii mile from Phillips Lower V illage.! business.
logues,
address
the
principal.
4t48
hill Mass; Marie J Capen, Mrs C R Ayer, j The land is in an excellent state of cultiva
buildings convenient, in pood repair, ; Rev. A. W. BURR, A. M- Hallowell, Me.
Jamaica Plains; Mrs Geo II Harmon, G j tion,
and plesentiy situated. Good water con
Harmon,New Haven, Conn ;Dr G W Quin- veniences, plenty of wood in growth, and
by wife and son, Augusta; R W Ford, cuts 25 tons of hay. Terms reasonable and
One Horse, Dark Bay, which wighes 1300
the purcheser.
Portland; Mrs Sherburn Lawrence, F payments to accommodate
lbs ; smooth and sound. Peddle Cart and
JOHN TOOTH AKER.
Ex.
Harness, will be sold at Bargain
Lawrence, So Gardiner.
Avon, Aug. 1, 1881.
3t48

Oquossoc House,

Mount) Blue) House:]

TOBACCO!

At Foot of Mt. Blue,

Chew it! Smoke it!

Hollowell Classical

Farm for Sale.

FOR S A LE .

MOUNTAIN VIEW HOUSE, ItANGELEY.

*3t48

<tjr7Q

a w be

K.

D. T. LIBBY, Phillips, Me.

$12 a day at home easily (fall 4-r\ < U 0 n P e,'6ay at home. Samples

Aug 3.—J S Bugbee, Alice M Stilphen, iP ! O made. Costlyoutftt free. Address
TitCE& Co., Portland, Me.
ly23*
Mrs J W Farrar, Miss Guida Farrar, Miss

kPO 10 Q>*j U worth $5 free. Address
ly23*
St in s o n & Co., Portland, Me.
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THH SURGEON’S KNIFE. Farmers Attention
W onderful Surgi.

I Operation—Removal of

Urinary Stun ' from the bladder—
Three men have been arrested at Pitts
.Successful.
burg, l\u, fur negotiating a .$'(>,000 bund
Mr. Simeon Tietsell, of Saugerties, N.
•tolen in Catfish last March.—The entire
Y.. bad been treated for seven years bv
line of the Chicago; St. Louis & New Or
leans railroad, 550 miles, has been changed various physicians for what they call
from the narrow to the standard gauge. Stricture of the Urethra, without benefit.
He finally consulted David Kennedy, of
A force o f over 3000 men was employed.
— Fire destroyed Cathwright & Look's Rombuit, N. Y., who iound his trouble to
be Urinary Calculi or Stones in the Blad
wholesale saddle and harness factory in
Louisville, Loss, $75’.000. Allen. Smith der. The doctor at once removed the
& Co., commission merchants, adjourning foreign bodies with the knife and gave his
lost $ ’25,000.—One person was killed and great Blood .Specific. “ Favorite Remedy,"
seven injured during a thunder storm at to prevent, their reformation. The entire
Carbondale, l’a., Friday.— A New York treatment was eminentiy successful, and
dispatch says that some twenty of the best Mr. Tiit.-uU's recovery was rapid and
perfect.
operators have resigned and gone toother
While “ Favorite Remedy" is a specific
companies from the Western Union since
Saturday.—The strike o f cattle butchers in all Kidney and Bladder diseases, it is
Saturday in New York lasted 30 minutes, equally valuable in case of Billious Dis
the employers acceding to the terms de orders, Constipation of the Bowels, and
manded.— During a thunder storm Satur all the class of ills apparently iiiseperable
day evening in Scotland, Ontario, light from the constitutions of women. Try it.
ning struck the house of Mr. Douglass,- Your druggist has it, and its costs is only
killing him, injuring others and damag one dollar a. bottle. The lucky man is lie
ing the buildings.— Ex-Governor Sauls- who puts this advice in practice. Don't
bury ot Delaware, died at his residence forget the name and address. I)r. David
The Doctor
in Dover in that state Sunday.— Prince Kennedy, Rondout, N. Y.
Napoleon's letter to the electoral com would have it understood that, while he
mittee advocates the election of a chief is engaged in the introduction of his med
magistrate by the direct vote of the nation. icine, “ Favorite Remedy,” he still con
— The spool factory at Searsport is run tinues the practice of his profession, but
ning on full time, with orders far in ad confines himself exclusively to office prac
vance.—Tilglunan's storage warehouse on tice. He treats all diseases of a chronic
West street, New York, with large quan character, and performs all the minor and
4t45
tities of merchandise, was burned Mon capital operations of surgery.
day. Loss $50,000. Among the suffer
ers are Howell, Son&Go., Thurber & Co.,
Cabot, Bowles & Co., Pancoast & Tart,
and George Watson, Jr.—The eonven-i
tion between England and the Boers was
signed Saturday.— It is stated that the
negotiation institution by Bismarck at
Kissengen for peace with the Vatican has j
been fruitless.—There is an average
wheat crop in England. The barley crop!
cannot fail to he an average one. Root:
crops are less promising at this period
than for many years. Potatoes,however,
are as good as the roots are bad. The
prospects in Scotland are much less favor-1
able than in England. The most auspi ONE OF THE OLDEST AND MOST RELIABLE
REMEDIES IN THE WORLD FOR
cious reports of all crops comes from Ire
THE CURE OF
land.— Daniel Shea, of New York aged 25
while heroically defending his home from
robbery, was nearly cut to peices.
with a dagger while on his own doorstep.
The ruffian who stabbed him was arrested.
Two accomplices are still at large.—Jo
seph Doyle, of Little Rock, Ark., who
fled after seducing a daughter of Capf.
Jas. H. Walker, returned from some rea
E v e r y a f f e c t io n o f t h e
son Sunday and was shot dead by Capt.
Walker within an hour after entering
town. Walker surrendered and was bailed.
—Chilee Well, a negro at Dyersberry,
including
Tenn., who attempted an outrage upon
Mrs. Childs, was caught and hanged.—
Monday night the Colorado Iron Works
A WELL-KNOWN PHYSICIAN WRITES!
at Denver, Colorado, with nearly all the
machinery were burned. Loss $125,000. j " It docs not dry up a cough, and leave the cause
— Tlie freight engineers, conductor and behind, as is the case with most preparations, but
brakenien on the Illinois Midland railroad loosens it, cleanses the lungs and allays irritation,
from Peoria and Terre Haute, have quit thus removing the cause of complaint.”
DO JiOT EE DECEI VED by articles bear
work until they shall he paid three
months’ hack pay due them, A freight ing similar names. Sc sure you get
train service has suspended, and it is sup-:
DR. WISTAR’S BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY,
posed no settlement will he reached in-: with the signature of 111. BUTTS ” on the wrapper.
side of a week. —A negro named Jordan
50 Cents and #1.00 a Bottle.
Thompson cut the throat of a white man
Prepared by SETH W. FOWLE & SONS, Bos
named Prewett, at Dresden, Tenn., Mon ton, Mass. Sold by druggists and dealers generally.
day. Thompson was persued and sh otjdead.— In the Kentucky election Monday,
many fights occurred during the day at
Augusta, and in the evening a fight oc
V I -------------- ■ ------- I I -------- IT
curred at Landing, in which pistols were
At the outlet of
used, and one man was wounded.— Mon
day night the boilers o f Friends & Sons’
paper mill exploded, demolishing the boil
H. T. Kimball, Propr.
er and bleaching houses.
Loss three
thousand dollars.— Wm. Rowland, mate THE MOUNTAIN VIEW HOUSE is loeat-

Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness,
Sore Throat, Bronchitis,
Influenza, Asthma,
Whooping Cough,
Croup, and

New Model

Mountain View Housed

R A N C E LE Y LAKE

Delano Improved,
Tig er! Cleaner
and Thomas

Hq U R a k e s
HAYING TOOLS!

Spring Overcoats,
Spring Suits,
Latest Styles,
All Nobby and Sure to Please.

Hats,

H ats!

TH E N E A TES T OUT.

Of Every Description.

Solid STEEL SCYTHES. Gent’sFurnishings
W. F. FU LLER .

S A N F O R D '.

GINGER

Impure water, unhealthy climate, unripe
fruit, unwholesome food,cramps, chills, ma
laria. execsstve heat and the thousand and
one ills that beset t tie traveler or family are
nothing to those fortified and sustained by
the use of S a n f o r d ’ s G i n g e r , “ the deli
cious.” As a beverage it quenches thirst,
opens the pores, relieves the head, regulates
the stomach and bowels, eradicates a crav
ing lor intoxicants and imparts new life to
the languid, careworn, overworked, nervous
and sleepless. Bewarenf imitotinv* said to hr
as good. Ask for S a n f o r d ’ s G i n g k r and
take no other. Sold everywhere.
4t47
WEEKS & POTTER. Boston.

TTho
lw»

^ ay School.

\ lI!:iIv
V have
31 i!■
«>
■
<
«•
*?* V
decided to move tludr
school from Farmington
to Strong.

FALL TERM commences Tuesday, Sept.
3th, and continues 12 weeks.
TUITION, from 40 to 30 cts. per week.
BOARD in the family o f the Principal
on reasonable terms.

o f the Propeller Vulcan, accidentally fell ed a tth e outlet of Uangeley Lake, close to
nverl.n-ird
IWnndav night,
nbrht oft
nft’ Eentield
,n«,0,1 , ,ty
the Steamboat
and in dinose
proximoverboard Monday
the bestlanding,
Trout Fishing
Maine.
Mi
Reef light house, and drowned, though' mile from Indian Rock. Parties furnished
with
Boats
and
guides
at
short
notice
and
every effort was made to find him.—The
rates. Six new rooms added this
PUPILS expected to attend the whole
Philadelphia Press says that Dr. Lacli- reasonable
spring and house rearranged and refitted
,
myer has been arrested in Washington, throughout. New spring beds and hair mat term.
For further particulars address
for sending a threatening letter to Attor tresses in every sleeping-room. Send for
IVIiss
«
T
.
X
T
.
M
a
y
,
;tf)
ney General MacVeagh.— Benj. B. Wiley circulars.
7^16_____________Farmington, Maine.

MAINE WESLEYAN SEMINARY
was arrested Tuesday in Philadelphia, for
complicity in the Star route frauds.—The
COLLEGE.
patent commissioners have decided in fa FETLVLE
H P. T orse v, D. D., LB. D., President.
vor o f Maxim against Edison, in the plat- The fall term of this institution will begin
■im lamp case.— A number o f Jesuits I Monday, August 15, and continue thirteen
expelled from France, recently arrived in weeks. Send for catalogue..
F.A. R o b i n s o n . Sec
R.W.SoVOE, Steward.
Quebec.
Kent’s Hill, July 21, 1881.
3t47

A N O TH E R

IIG K EYE N e w S tock
fMOWEUltl Larger than Ever Before,

THROAT, LUNGS AND CHEST,
C O N S U M P TIO N .

ONCE MORE!

AND NECKW EAR.

w

OOLENS!
The Best Stock Ever in Town.

Cutting & Making
BY HENRY W . TRUE.

WALL

PAPERS
6l Borders,

A I jI j

N EW ,

And we Sell Them at Wholesale Prices.
Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Arti
cles, Perfumeries, School
Books; a New Lot of
Fancy Stationery
JU ST IN.
T « L n / t / « A ■ We keep Only the
I O D a C C O ■ Boa', and as fine a
line of Imported and Do—
inestio CIGARS as can be V / l g U l S
found in the county, c -,

L. A. D A S C O M B , Hinkley, Fuller & Cragin,.

PHYSICIAN & SURGEON,
PHILLIPS, MAINE.
Office and Residence with C. C. Bangs.
3in42*

No 1 Beal Block,
3
8 M a in e .

T h e P h illip s P h o n o g r a p h , a P i v e , L o c a l P a p e r . - S I . 0 0 p er Y e a r
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■

^
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A TRUE TONIC ^

A PERFECT STRENGTHENER.A SURE REVIVER.
IR O N B IT T E R S are highly recommended for all diseases re
quiring a certain and efficient tonic ; especially Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Inter
mittent Fevers, Want of Appetite, Loss of Strength, Lack of Energy, etc. Enriches
the blood, strengthens the muscles, ana gives new life to the nerves. They act
like a charm on the digestive organs, removing ail dyspeptic symptoms, such
as Tasting the Food, Belching, Seat in the Stomach, Heartburn, etc. The only
Iron Preparation that will not blacken the teeth or give
headache. Sold by all druggists. Write for the A B C Book, 32 pp. of
useful and amusing reading— sent free.

B R O W N CHEM ICAL CO., Baltimore, McL
TH E GREAT

BITTERS

B U R L TNG T O N

R O U TE .

E^"”No other line runs Three Through Pas
senger Trains Daily between Chicago, Des
Moines, Council Bluffs, Omaha, Lincoln, St.
Joseph, Atchison, Topeka and Kansas City.
Direct connections for all points in Kansas,
Nebraska, Colorado, Wyoming, Montana, Ne
vada, New Mexico, Arizona, Idaho, Oregon and
California.
The Shortest, Speediest and Most Comforta
ble Route via Hannibal to Fort Scott, Denison,
l Dallas, Houston, Austin, San Antonio, Galves|ton and all points in Texas.
I The unequnled inducements offered by this
i Lino
Travelers and Tourists, are as follows:
I Tit > celebrated Pullman (16-wheel) Palace
j Sleeping Cars, run only on this Line, C„ B. &
GEO. r . ROWELL & CO.’S
j O. Palace Drawing-Room Cars, with Horton’s
ISELECT LIST OF LOCA I, NEW SPA PEPS !{ Reclining Chairs. No extra charge for Seats
|in Reclining Chairs. The famous C.. B. & Q.
________
Palai'b Dining Cars. Gorgeous Smoking Cars
An advertiser who t-pnidx I'jni'anls of §5,1,00 fitted with Elegant Iligh-Backed Rattan lie-*a year, and who invert* lexs than §850 of it mii voicing ( hairs for the exclusive use o f firstthis List, writes: “ Your Select Local List i cln s paste.igers.
paid me better last gear Til A y A L L 111E\ Steel Track and Superior Equipment, com
OTHER ADVERTl Sl A <i I DID."
bined with their Great, Through Car Arrange
ment. makes tbis, above all others, the favorite
IT IS NOT A CO OPER \TIVE LIST.
Ro'itc to the South, South-West, and the Fur
IT JS NOT A CHEAP LIST.
West
Try it. and you will find traveling a luxury
IT IS AN HONEST LIST.
In-Read of a discomfort.
Th6 catalogue states exactly what the pa
Through Tickets via thi3 Celebrated Line
pers are. When the name o' a paper is : f o r sale sit all offices in the United States and
printed in FULL FACE TYPE it is in eiery Canada.
instance the BEST.
When printed in | All information about Rates o f Fare, Sleep
CAPITALS it is the ONLY paper in Hie: ing Car Accommodations, Time Tables, &c.,
place. The list gives the population :>f |wil! be cheerfully given by applying to
every town and the rh dilation of every |
J. Q. A. BEAN, Gen’l Eastern Agent.
paper.
306 Washington St., Boston, Mass,
The rates charged for advertising a re ;
and. 317 Broadway, New York.
barely one-fifth the publishers’ schedule, j
The price for single States ranges from £2 P ercival bowELT,, Gen. Pass. Agt., Chicago.
to §80. The price for one inch one month I T. J. Potter , General Manager, Chicago.
in the entire list is §625. The redhtlar rates j
Folks should send r*
of the papers for the same space and time
a three cent.sta.mp H
are §2,980.11. The list includes 952 newspa-j
for
a free book of
pers of which 187 are issued DAILY and r,65|
nearly 100 large oc
WEEKLY. They are located in 788 different j
tavo
pages,
full
of valuable notes by Dr. E.
cities and towns, of which 26 are State Cap- ;
omffo
itals, 368 places of over 5,000 population, and ' B Foote, the author of
468 County Seats. Fore py of List and other
information address
Scrofula, Diseases of Men and Women,
GEO. 1*. ROWELL & CO., j
and
hrunic ailments, with the evidences
ly8
10 Spruce St., N .Y
o f their curabili
ty. Address Mur
ray Hill Pub. Co.
Er-BB
Bx 788, N. Y. City.
%“ m
!= „
%31
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Maine Central R.R. To A d vertisers.
Commencing Monday,
27, 1881.

S o ld b y a ll M e d ic in e D e a le rs
a n d C o u n try S to re s .

Sandy River R. R.

PASSENGER TRAINS will leave FARM
INGTON for PORTLAND and BOSTON.and
for LEWISTON, BRUNSWICK and BATH,
at 8.50 A. M.
A MIXED TRAIN leaves FARMINGTON
for LEWISTON Lower Station at 3.35 P. M..
excepting Saturdays. Passengers taking tbb
train can leave Lewiston at 11.20 P. M. (eveij
night), connecting at Brunswick with Nighi
Pullman Trains for Bangor and Boston.
PASSENGER TRAIN from PORTLAND
arrives at FARMINGTON at 5.05 P. M.
Freight Train arrives at 1.52.
PAYSON TUCKER, Sup’t.
Portland, June 27th, 1881.
Iy42*

On and after Monday, June 27,1881, trains
will be run'as follows:
Leave Phillips at 7.10 A M and 1.45 P M
Strong
7.45 “
“ 2.80
■^Returning—
Leave Farmington at. 9.30 A M and 5:15 P M
Strong at
10.80 **
“ 6.10 “
Arriving in Phillips at 6:45.
3-37*
JOEL W ILBUR, Supt.
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{^"R epairing Fine Watches a specialty
Over 25 years experience. Watch Cases pol
ished without extra charge.
8-26*
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Knowlton & McLeary, Propr’s.
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Watchmaker and Jeweler!

FARM TNGTON, MAINE.
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33. T . P ilL F lK E n ,
Phillips, - - Maine.

Knowlton Printing House,
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Sick

Medical Common Sense & Plain Home Talk,

M i s®

J E W E L R Y !

T h rea t

SPECTACLES & EYE-GLASSES

now. Address Peabody Medi
cal Instituteor Dr. W. H. P ar ,
K>:k , No. 4 Bulfinch st. Boston
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’I A . B l a n c l r n r c i

House & Business for Sale. Boot&Shoe Maker!
T
C

f

C.rc

jg y A Il kinds o f fine Book and Job Print
ing executed with dispatch. In fact, any
thing from a Card to a Mammoth Poster.—
Orders by mail promptly attended to. ly*81 Can be procured at No. 3 Beal Block Phillips.
Also S i l v e r
I 3 I f t t e d
GOLD MEDAL AWARDED THE AUTHOR,
A new Acre.it Medical Work,
T s i l » l e W a r e , and s o m e -o f the
warranted the best and cheap
est, indispensable to every
Best Clocks in the market. Prices to suit
man, entitled “ the Science ot
Life,” bound in finest French
the times. " W a t c l i o s , CLOCKS
muslin, embossed, full gilt, 300
«T o w o l r y , c f c c .
REPAIRED,
pages,contains beautiful steel
engravings, 125 prescriptions,
as usual.
25tf 37*
price only $1.25 sent by m ail:
A . 31. G r e e n w o o d .
illustrated sample, 6 c . : send

U

S

T

O

M

HE subscriber, about to leave the State,
offers for sale his ne ■ cottage residence
with household furniture. Lot contains y, -R E P A IR IN G A SPECIALTY. acre of land, well and 82 fruit trees. New
stable and all conveniences. Also for sale, B u b h c r w , Bu1>l><‘ x* U o o i s
the business and tools used in rav Harness
3*30
S. A. BLANCHARD, Phillips, Me.
Shop, at Phillips Upper Village. All indebt
ed to me by note or account are requested
to call and settle within thirty days
4ltf
_______ _______N. E. VINING.
The Selectmen of Phillips will lie in session
V A S S A K
C O L L E G E , at the Law Office o f James Morrison, Jr., on
Saturday
afternoon, of each week, for the
POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y.
For th e L i b e r a l E d u c a t io n o f W o m e n . transaction of town business.
JAMES MORRTSON, J r .,
Examination for entrance, Sept. 14th. Cata
T. B. HUNTER,
logues sent on application to W. L. DEAN,
29
D. C. LEAVITT.
Registrar.
8t47

M.

WATCII AND JOBBING M ATERIAL

CLOCKS,

Spectacles
29tf

Town Business.

Wholesale and Retail.
Brunswick, Me.

D. H. TOOTHAKER,
Dealer in

DRV GOODS & GtlOCUniES
5 Beal Block, Phillips, where
2

HABDEiV,

FASHIONABLE

and Eye-Glasses

Good Goods at Low

W.

Prices

is the order of the day.

HAIR DRESSER !
Next to Barden House,
U

l i i l l i p

s ,

IV £ a i i a c .

iW " Clean Towel and plenty hay rum for
every customer.
*52

100 Oasks First Rate Lime,
F

8211

o

r

S a l e

J >y

SEWARD DILL.

8

T h e T h i ll i p s P h o n o g r a p h , a Trive, T o o a l P a r e r . - 8 1 . 0 0 p er Y e a r .

is your chance to Buy Goods and Save Money! The Whole Stock
Marked Down for 30 Days. Do not fail to call and buy what
Goods you need, for they will he sold at Your Own Price for the
------- N E X T

T H I R T Y

D A Y S !

---------

LO O K.'IT 9BICBS O FB fSB bS GOOPS/
One Lot of Dress Goods at 17c.; never sold less than 20c.
Another lot at 21c.; former price, 25c.
Another lot
at 25c., 30 in. w ide; former price, 35c.
Another lot at 10c.; former price, 12gC.
1 lot very best Print, to close,
5c.; regular price, 8c. 1 job lot Shawls, 75c.; regular price, $1.00. 1 lot remnant Crash, 8c., all linen. 1 lot Cot
ton Cloth remnants, 0*c.
B u y yO U f
10 inch Black Cashmere, 50c.; regular
price, 60c. Another, same, 75c.; regular price, 85c. Another, 40 inches, 80c.; regular price, 90c.
f W D o not fail
to call if there is any thing you want in the Dry Goods line.

Black Cashmere Now.

One job lot Ladies’ Button Shoes, 75c.; regular price, $1.25.
And remember you can buy other goods in this de
partment at less prices than ever sold before.

A Fine Line of Fancy Goods, all Marked Down for Thirty Days Only!
Cent’s Hats & Caps at Cost.

Room Paper and Curtains at Cost.

Remember— the W hole Stock Marked Down for 30 Days Only.
you can Save Money by so doing. Kemember the place—

F u n an d P h y s ic -

Be sure and call before you buy, for

B. F. H A YD E N , 2 Beal Block, Phillips, Me.
D
T
H
S
M
,
Please Remember that
while away from city conveniences, the
u rin g

he

ot

um m er

onths

G.Is Sellinsr
A.First FCla^sRGoodsEat Bottom
N CPrices.H

traveler should make some provisions
against sudden attacks of headache, Neu
ralgia, Cholera Morbus, Cramps, and
other diseases. Twichel, Champlin <j' Co's
Standard Neuralgia Anodyne when taken
according to the directions on each bottle
This is the Best Place to Buy
will relieve the distress and remove the
Gloves,
Quilts.
cause o f any of these troubles. Try it Black Cash mere,
and be convinced.
ly 21
Buttons,
Gimp,
“ Papa,” ,said an inquisitive boy, “ this
Ruches.
morning the dominie prayed for more rain Batting.
Gingham.
and this afternoon Deacon Bixby prayed
for dry weather to get his hay in. Now if
Skirts,
the Lord lores the deacon and the dominie Cambrics,
Hosiery,
just the same what do you suppose He'll
Corsets,
i *, ing Silk,
Handkerchiefs.
H a v e W i s t a r ’ s B alsam o f W ild do about it?” “ My son,” answered the
C h e r r y always on hand. It cures old gentleman sternly, “ whenever you
Cottonades,
Shetland
Shah,
Coughs, Bronchitis, Whooping Cough, In want to ask foolish questions, go to your
fluenza, Cough, Consumption, and all mother : don’t come to me.”
Collars,
Sheetings,
Irish Trimming.
Throat and Lung Complaints. 50 cents
Shirtings.
I t c h in g P i l e s — S ym ptom s a n d c u r e . Cuffs,
and S'l per bottle.
Iy52
“ Lillie, have you said your prayers?” The symptoms are moisture, like perspi Crash,
Knitting
Cotton.
“ Yes.” Who diil you say them to, Lillie? ration, intense itching, increased by
Table Damask,
“ There wasn’t nobody here to say ’em to, scratching, very distressing, particularly Curtain Cambrics,
at night, as if pin worms were crawling
so I said ’em to God.’ ’
Carpet
Warp,
Thread,
Lisle
Gloves
in and about the rectum ; the private parts
F r u it o f the tropic's burning clime,
are sometimes affected; if allowed to con Crinolines.
Linens,
Twist,
Th}r wondrous virtues, fadeless still,
tinue very serious results may follow.
Eastings.
Exert an influence sublime,
Ticking.
“ Dr. Swayne’s All-Healing Ointment” is
In ministering to human i ll;
4t4C
a pleasant sure cure. Also for Tetter, Dress Goods,
And many a pang along our way
Itch, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Erysipe
Sanford’s Jamaica Ginger doth allay.
Muslins.
Underwear,
las, Barbers’ Itch, Blotches, all Scaly, Di -ess Trimmings,
A story in an exchange says: “ Annie, Crusty, Cutaneous Eruptions. Price 50 Den in,
Umbrellas.
the elder by two summers, was a gentle cents. 3 boxes for $1-25. Sent by mail
Napkins.
haired girl ot 22 summers.” Was her to any address on receipt of price in cur Drills.
hair “ gentle” because it had been rency, or three cent postage stamps.
Veilings.
Nainsooks.
“ banged?”
Prepared only by Dr. Swayne & Son, 330
T he P e r u v ia n S y r u p has cured North Sixth Street, Philadelphia, Pa., to Elastic.
thousands who were suffering from Dys whom letters should be addressed. Sold
Woolens.
Parasols,
pepsia, Debility, Liver Complaint, Boils, by all prominent druggists.
Iy7
Flannels,
llumers, Female Complaints, etc. Pam
Prints.
“ Pray, Mr.------, is it true, as I have
phlets free to any address. Seth W. been informed, that your Philadelphia la
Etc., Etc.
F r in ges.
Fowle & Sons, Boston.
Iy52
dies actually send to New York for their
One o f the Largest Stocks of
The most objectionable class of guests dresses?’ asked a New York lady. ‘ In
are said to be the young men who go to deed, niadame, I pay so little regard to
the watering-places with a week’s salary such trifles that I can only answer by
C R O C K E H Y
<
4
? G L A S S
W A H .E .
drawn in advance, and only remain from saying I think it very likely, judging
Also a full line.of the best G R O C E R I E S u i m ! W . I . G O O D S
Saturday to Monday. They act as though from the shockingly vulgar taste some of
ly33
constantly on hand. Don't forget the place—
tiiey owned the whole establishment and my townswomen exhibit in their cos
all its surroundings.
tumes,” was the answer.
G . Y . F r e n c h , P h illip s T in n e r Y i l l a g e .
The Woonsocket Reporter inquires:
“ Who says it is unhealthy to sleep on
feathers? Look at the spring chicken and
see how tough he is.”
I m p o r t a n t to T r a v e l e r s . —Special
inducements are offered you by the B u r l 
in g t o n R o u t e .
It will pay you to read
their advertisement to be found elsewhere
in this issue.
40t2S
Ingersoll says: “ Treat woman like a
splendid flower.” Well, men generally
do, Colonel. That is they toss her away
as soon as she fades.

Thread
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